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Custer’s Last Fight
' -Not long ago the writer stood by the I hurge bodies of ln<lia% 
grave of Col. W. XV. Cook, who in buried ! <**iona; that there b .h

other oc 
ihe brilliant re

in the Hamilton Cemetery. The gallant j «>rd of the batile of the WaahiU, whe.. 
colonel fell with Custer in' that uneqnaled ! Custer^ defeated a force of Indians 
contest on the banks of the Little Big i ^ “
Horn, on June 25, 1870.

i cddd of'one to ten. ami thaï had lit »
I and Benteen obeyed Custer to the i« 

x, • , » xi * " t *w. » «à « ter,» Cuoter^a plans would have bee.Mr. J. P. Morgan, of this ut>. »« « j M„w out, ,1nd th,. BaU'v „1 Uiv Li: .! 
brofher irho nr*» a ItruUoenl in onr of „ hOT ua thf Mme ,r
th. dotaclunmts sont out against the | m e0lH„g „lat had .,ri„d a!!

,*kr “‘£.frt \nt 1 previous battles where Custer had been 
celebrated engagement which ended no £ mn|UlL
disastrously for General Custer. Hi» v short time after the commands had 
brother often told him of the great r sent a trumpter with
bravery displayed by the general on lli, ta<t ordcr to Benteen.—signed i.v 
many occasion*. Mr. Morgan's brother ,, , „k L)lo aedjuUsnt. which read as foi- 
was also & graduate of West Point, and iov>;
liad seen service in the Indian campaigns ,»vuteen. Come on. Big village. Be 
on the western frontier. ! qimk. Bring packs. P. s. Bring pack. ;

During the twenty years that followed This order was too plain to lw mi- i
the close of the great American civil war i:; \{)\ t*_;,t. Fentecn received it. Lu. j
many officers and men of the Vuited did n»t <hey Custer, and «et ont < f »■ 
States army were killed or died of it ion and joined Reno, w ithout striking * 
wounds, and many heroic deeds were th- enemy. For a long time alter inj
done, in the campaigns against the In- teen had joined Rene*, firing was i«- .
din ns who roamed in that vast trans- toward the village. It was heavy r: 
Missouri region. A chief fact to he noted continuous. Custer’s detachment: had-;; 
is that these redmen. during that time, j last met the Indians. Th>< should ha'

. Were always well armed, using magazine j been a stimulus to Benteen and Re», 
rifles, of the best pattern ; that they | Both of these officers who had alresd 
were often better armed than the troops. , disobeyed their orders, stood aloof, ah 
and that warfare with these savages Mir- n,!,*oned (uster aiiti his men. and 1.1 
passed civilized warfare. 1 l‘|p™ ”1P "hen they should have gov

It is a well-known fact that the Sioux J" ,hc,r *?***-. V li,»e P*”*4 on iv, 
Indians for several vears before Custers hpav.v, 10 raP,d *<***j<m wci
lut battle, even during Mav. .lime and "‘n,*r.k?i.1 •}" ”* 1>' "<""■'*} ««' 
July. 1876. before and after" Cnater and Mt to ^ * «P1*1
his Tittle band of heroes rode into th 1 1 a' *

ônrss

PRINCIPALS AND AN « AMvUS DRUCB CASE

FAMOUS DRUCE CLAIM
LONDON'S LEADING TOPIC

The famous Druee ease continues to be the leading topic in London, and day after day the police court at Marylebone is 
crowded by an aristocratie audience that listens intently and wonderingly to the extaordinary evidence presented the magistrate. 

The dramatis personae in the latest phase of the claim to the title and estates of the present Duke of Portland are : 
Thomas Charles Druee. sworn to have died on Decembe r 23, 1864. by 
Herbert Druee (the defendant), his nephew, who said he saw him in his coffin.
George Hollanby Druee. plaintiff, who is proceeding against his uncle, the last-named, for perjury, inasmuch as he avers 

Thomas Charles Druee did not die till 1879; that the funeral was a moek one. and that deceased was in reality the fifth Duke of
Portland.

Robert Caldwell, a native of county Monaghan. Ireland, who emigrated to America in 1871, and who states that it was he 
himself put the lead in the coffin for the alleged moek burial.

ter. lie was in grave peril then am 
calling for help. How in the name of hu 
manity could such an appeal he neur 
v*l Many and anxious were the ques
tions the officers and men put among 
themselves, as to why Reno did not 

■■ -mething. It was felt that Oust/a- w: 
in grave danger and that Re.no shorn

vally of death, and also during the sum 
zner of 1875, were regularly and abund
antly supplied with the most improved 
firearms and ammunition. With this 
generous provision it is not surprising 
that the Sioux brought to their aid the
Cheyennes and other tribes. The Sioux ; —-----
war of 1876 was brought about by fit
ting Bull’s threatening attitude, and I 
Various other causes which we shall not ( 
discuss.

Custer was with an expedition under 
eommand of General Terry against hos- !
.tile Indians. By General Terry’s order 
>•> toot- his own regiment—the Seventh j 
Cavalry—and started on a scout. Tie 
found the trail of a village, and senar- J 
a ted his command, giving Captain Ben - 
"teen and Ma jor Reno each command of j 
three companies, leaving one company in | 
pharge of the packs, and taking five j 
torn panics « some 250 men > himself.

Reno and Benteen were to make de- j 
tours, and the three commands were to j 
fall upon the Indians from different ; 
directions, this being the usual method j 
.—proven by many trials to be the best»— 
of fighting Indians.

A short time after the commands sep
arated, and about the time the Indians j 
began to deploy on Reno’s front, some of ! 
his men noticed, some distance ahead of , 
them, and across the river on the line of i 
high bluffs, a part of Custer’s command, j 
including Custer himself. This party was : 
seen to wave their hats as to give cn- j 
courngement, and then disappear from j 
view. It was about the time of this inci- j 
dent that Custer sent his last order to j
■Rnteen. , . - iReno who had been ordered to charge 
the village, did not obey his instruc
tions. but dismounted his men. He 
made a Very sc'riou-i mistake. Cavalry
l'iay I", diiiwunitjrf for deteim-, lull „,ove at He ha(! „p„ards „f four
common sense and military i»«|ze dr |„mdr,.d m„„ unikr his ^mmand. ta-o 
manda that for an attack, especially on j hundred of whom had not been en=, - 
■11 li’dian village, they should charge on ,.d ,ro<ip „.mn.ander took matte?»
horseback- -Altdaeity. always audacity l j„ |,js <>wn hando. Without asking p,*.- 
h the motto for a eavolry-rnan. I he | mission ho started alone to see w hat he 
Indian» who have d.scnssed the ha tie | e„uI<| d„ |tj, ,TOnd ,-nmmand pat 
all agree that thi-v would have fled H i j„ m„lintl. Thk ,r„„p un,\lp.

•' " l*»rted advanced to the -Reno had,presoed his attack vigormv 
Had Reno done so the result would have 
been diffèrent, but after a few moments 
of a feeblest kind of advance, and a mis
erable fhtate of indecision, he was plac- j battie was still liein 
ed oh the defensive and finally retreat ,k,8sibl«. f, r this Hingic 
e<l to a safe place and stayed t livre. n,;,,,, i?=..........

jM*rle,i advanced to the point were t lis
ter wa.s last swa. and there stopped. 
About two miles away great clouds rf 
mounted Indians eoul-.l 1m- ,-wn. and a 

taged. It was im- 
t roop to do any-

ed to » Mfe ptoce and «toyed there. thing, ltenu mode m, effort to ounp.'rt 
Such a result would break up the At U.t, alter mu, I, urging lie vh-lled 

most promising plnn. It broke up f us- j,.. hi, „ni,„lld ,„-.W
tef *. All the rritieiom as to oh.Cot troop was. Hr ihie time Custer and
ter should have done and should not men were slain
have done does not settle the matter (ustvr from the point where he was 
The facts show that he had defeated j |ast ^n. made a wide detour, so as to
y-...—"---------- ----------  ---------— i Lill on tin* rear of the village. It was
orrp* IC A KTV/VI I ,rom this jM»int he sent his hurry mes-
LJ L. 1-4 IV lO 1 UULl «age to Benteen. After ( lister had gone

far enough, as lie thought, he turned to
ward the river and was at once met bv 
Indians in great numbers. He skilfully 
and quickly took up a position on the 
ridge. His front was extended three- 
quarters of a mile. Die viiHga was in 
full *

LAGER
is * mild appetising pro
duct of malt and hops, 
with less alcohol than 
sweet cider, which can
not ferment in the stom
ach. It is specially suited
lo women as a dinner

ALES
as brewed in Ontario are 
bo rich in the food ele
ments of malt that they 
rank above milk as an 
item of diet, and are far 
purer than most milk is 
when city-dwellers get it.

PORTER
differs from ale in that 
the malt is roasted (like 
coffee) in the brewing 
process, and this makes
porter so nourishing that
It is a real specific lor 
acnenùc and run-down 
people.

STOUT
Is the neb
strengthening ot malt
beers; it contains nearly 
as much nourishment as 
-c-gs, and digests easier.
TtoF-or'. wj" ^ '•
builds healthy flesh.

Beer*,
with
and before 

bedtime, increases 
digestive power, 
gets you more good 
out of the food you 
eat—and is itself a

(L Beer does not 
contain enough al
cohol to react upon 
the system — just 
enough to induce 
the stomach to do 
its work better;
CL Beer is not an 
intoxicant—it. is a 
beverage with defi- 
nitevaluefor 
almost every 
grown person.
CL A s k your own 
doctor whether it 
wouldn't be good 
for you and the 
adults of your 
household.

x 'nu • At once an overwhelming 
force of able-bodied warriors, armed 
with the latest improved rifles, and 
mounted on their fleet, ponies, rode in 
waves of distraction around the little 
band of heroes. But Custer was there, 
brave ns a lion. lie heroically directed 
his men,- and heroically they met the 
rush and roar and fury of their gallop
ing foeme.ii; ‘"bravely they faced the 

1 leaden hail; nor quailed when looking in
to the blazing muzzles of 5.000 deadly 
rifles”; gallantly they fought on—and 
died. The place where fell these noblest 
heroes is sacred soil—a silent witness to 
the matchless valor and deathless glory 
of Custer and his devoted comrades.

Die writer has related The facts that 
have hep » furnished him, and the his
torian in recording ‘the details of that 
horrible sacrifice, which so melts the 
heart to pity.” will recall the ,ad story 
of the want of co-operation on the part 
of Reno and Benteen with their chief. 
With Custer perished many gallant 
souls. His brother. Captain Tom Cus
ter. who Was the only one in the United 
States army who held two medals for 
capturing two flags in th- Civil War 
with his ou n hands. Rain-in-thc-Kace 
had accomplished his revenge, for after 
the battle lie had cut open the breast of 
the brave young soldier and had eaten 
his heart. (hIIiouii, of L Troupe, was 
Custer’s brother-in-law. With him "was

»ung t hittenden. Smith the cap- 
tin of the grav horse troop. He had 

.Minguished himself at the storming of 
,rt Fisher. Yates, a veteran of the 
jvil War. was captain of F Troupe.
. ith him was Riley Keogh, of 1 Troupe. 
»d Cook, the adjutantBoth had gal- 
mt records in the Civil X\ar. With 
he others who had done their parts 
ere Charlie Reynolds, the famous 

.-out; Boston Custer, the general» bro 
’. er. and Antic Reed, the g-nerat* oe- 
hew Frederick Whittaker describes 
uster’s las: fight in the following we'.l- 
hosen lines;

.K*d! L* a possible’ lie. the boîü rrter. 
Custer, our herA- tùt>ilre- in

Vbermiaa rte *ulkN 4 «w* f'^ ‘.
Far from our battle-lucsa rmgle> o. 

£)ead. our young cbieftam. end deud. ai! for-

No m^e°o tell us the way of his fall!
Slair. in the desert, and never to waken. 

Never, not even to victory s can

Proud for his fame that last day that he 
met them!

AH'the night long he had been on their

Scorrtng their traps and the men that had

Wild for à charge that should never give

There on the hUl-top he halted and *aw

Lodjw all loosened and ready to fly; 
Hurrying scouts with the tidings to awe

Told of his coming before he was nlgr-

All the wide valley was full of their forces.
Gathered to cover the lodge-* retreat- 

Warriors running In baste to their horse*.
Thousands of enemies close to hte feet! 

Down in the valleys the aged had fol-

Ttere lav the Siring Bull's camp for a

Numbers’ What recked he? What recked 
those who followed—

Men who had fought ter. to one ere that

Out swept the squadron.-, the fated throe 
hundred.

Into the bat lie-line sleadv and full;
Then down the hillside cxultingly ttaun

Into the" hordes of the old Sitting Bull* 
Wild Ogalallah. Arapahoe. Cheyenne.

Wild Horse's braves, and the rest of their
Shrunk* from that charge like a herd from 

Th« v clued around, the grim horde of wild

Bravelv he met the foe. and then faring— 
Hark to those yells, and around them. O

Over* the hill-tops the Indians cnn» racing.
Coming as fast the the waves of the sea! 

Red was the circle of fire about them.
No hope of victory, no ray of light.

Shot through that terrible black cloud with
out them.

Brooding in death over Custer’s last

Then did he blench? Did he die !ik> a

Begging those torturing fiends for his life? 
Was there a soldier wno carried the Seven 

Flinched like a coward or fled from the

No. by the blood of our Custer, no quailing; 
There in the midst of the Indians they

Hemmed In bv thousands, but ever assailing. 
Fighting like tigers, all bayed amid ioee!

Thicker and thicker the bullets came singing;
Down go the horses and riders and all; 

Swiftlv the warriors round them were riug-

Circliug like buzzards awaiting their fal!. 
See the wild steeds of thç mountain and

Savage eyes gleaming from forests of

Quivering lances with pennons so airy. 
War-painted warriors charging amain.

Backward, again and again, they were driven. 
Shrinking to close with the lost little

Never a cap that had worn the bright Seven 
Bowed till its wearer was dead on the

Closer and closer, the death circle growing. 
Even the leader's voice, clarion-clear. 

Rang out his words of encouragement glow-

“We can die but once, boys—we'il sell our 
lives dear!"

Dearly they sold them, like Berserkers rag- 
ir^. . , ....

Facing the death that encircled them

Death s bitter pangs by their vengeance a.-- 

Marking their tracks."by their dead on the 

■ Comrades, our children shall yet tell their 

Custer's last Charge on the old Sitting

Needed but that death, to .render it full.
Edwin B. Bell-

Patriotic Instructor. W - W. Cook. t>mp No. 
52. Sons of Veterans, V. S. A.. Hamilton. 
Ont.arlo. {

Dated December 4th. 1907.

NURSE FOR THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Young Woman Appointed to Inspect 

lie Children.

School Board Will Sot Open Classes 
of'foreighers.

A new iron manufacturing company 
has been organized at Fn.-katouU. Capi
tal. $50,000.

Saving Banks in ike Schools to be 
Opened Shortly.

The Internal Management Committee 
of the Roortl of Education had a two- 
hours session last night. « number of 
important matters being up for consid
eration. Considerable time was taken 
up in discussing the report, of tlie sub
committee appointed to consider the 
question of special examination of the 
children in regard to their health. The 
report was presented by the Chairman. 
Dr. Carr, and it recommended that Miss 
Emma .1. Herman, a trained nurse, be 
engaged, at a «alary of $550 a year, to 
devote her time to the inspeetion of the 
scholar- and to co-operate with Hr. Rob
erts. Medical Health Officer. It was 
stated by Hr. t arr that Dr. Roberts was 
heartily in accord with the proposition 
of having a trained nurse to look after 
tlie health of the children. He said it 
was proposed that the nurse should 
spend a half day at each school, making 
the rounds of 'the schools. The doctor 
said three applications had been received 
for the position, and the committee re
commended that the application of the 
nurse with the most experience !*• ac

There was «orne opposition to the re-
* Trustee Gordon said he thought a 
voting doctor could be got for two or 
three hundred dollars a year more, and 
that a . doctor could do far more effi 
vient work among the children, especially 
in cases of children with poor parents.

Trustee Watkins asked if the commit 
tee had gone thoroughly into the quali
fications of the applicants, particularly 
of a Miss Taylor, a nurse.

Hr. Carr replied that the committee 
had. and that both the nurses mention
ed were well recommended. Miss lVy- 
nmn had graduated seven or eight years 
ago, while Misa Taylor has only had her 
diploma about- a year and a halt.

Trustee Howell said that while he 
questioned the advisability of appoint
ing a nurse, he had no doubt as to the 
inadvisability of making an appointment 
without first giving all nurses an oppor 
tunitv of applying for the position. He 
moved that action be deferred until an 
advertisement for a person qualified to 
make the inspection had been inserted 
in the city papers. t ;. -t

Truste»' Gordon seconded the amend
ment, which was lost, the division being 
:$ to 5. Trustee Watkins was the only 
other member who voted for it. Those 
who voted against it were Trustees Carr. 
WodeH, Allan, C allaghan and 1-azier.

The‘committee appointed to consider 
the question of establishing a servings 
hank department in the schools present
ed a report recommending that the pro- 
IHJsition of the Bank of British North 
America be accepted. A copy of the 
agreement between the hoard and the 
bank was submitted and approved. The 
board made one or two changes in the 
rules, which had been prepared by the 
inspector. I hie of tlieni was that the 
moneys collect»»! are to be delivered to 
the bank or its branches 'by the princi- 
}ials instead of the janitors of the 
schools. In connect ion with the matter, 
a retmlution was passed instructing the 
secretary to notify the caretakers of 
the varions schools that during the win
ter months tliey are not to leave the 
building during school hours.

Mr. George H. Evan.-, addressed the 
committee in regaril to the burning of 
hi.- daughter in tlv> Domestic Science 
class at the King Edward School. He 
said three other children lntd been burn
ed under similar circumstance». lie 
pointed out that the gas tap was be

hind the flame and unless the child was 
very careful when lighting the jet, there 
was a danger of her sleeve taking fire. 
He suggested that the tap be moved to 
the front of the stove and that the 
teacher, insti'ad of the scholars, handle 
the matches.

Trustee Watkins suggested that 
matches be abolished in the Domestic 
Science classes entirely, and that electric 
torches be used instead. The members 
thought this, as well a> Mr. Evans’ first 
suggestion, was good and decided to ask 
the Building Committee to act in the 
matter at once.

It was decided to increase the salary 
of the caretaker of the Wentworth 
Street School from $775 to $800. as the 
chairman reported he had done White
washing and a lot of extra work.

On motion of Trustee Howell the 
Building Committee was instructed to 
prepare rooms in the Caroline and 
Wentworth Street Schools for technical 
classes, which are to be opened after the 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Howell an
nounced that a number of trustees had 
visited the technical classes in Wood- 
stock yesterday and were greatly pleas
ed with what they saw. Another depu
tation will go to Rochester next Tues
day. It was decided to invite the Sep
arate School Board to send delegates to 
Rochester, as the Technical School will 
be in charg»* of a joint hoard.

Miss Margaret Kennedy tendered her 
resignation as serving teacher, and the 
Board d**cid»-d to adverti-e for a suc
cessor. Miss Kennedy lias l>«-eii appoint
ed teacher in the MacDonald Institute 
in Quebec. Miss Bessie McCullough was 
grantetl leave »>f altsenve for a year, on 
account »>f ill health.

Mi*s J. Caroline Smith, and Miss E. 
Victoria Johnson made application for 
positions of teacher. They were referred 
to Inspector Ballard.

Inspector Ballard's report for the 
past month showed the attendance at 
the various schools as follows ; Central. 
834; Ryerson, 7B1 : He-s, 1.308; Cannon. 
1.267 ; Mivtoria, 1.049: (^ueen. 920:
Homes. 99. Total. 7.168. The attend
ance iu November. 1907. was 6,733,

The report of the Principal of the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute showed 
that there were 327 hoys and 325 girls 
on the roll in November, a total of 652. 
Of tlieni 85 were non-residents. Th«* at
tendance in November. 1906. was 597.

Trustee Howell announced that 
through Mr. Adam Zimmerman, the Do
minion Public Works Department had 
granted the u>e of the old Custom 
House free of charge for) a school for 
foreigners. The committee decided not 
to grant the request of the Ministerial 
Association to establish night classes for 
foreigners, but decided to permit the use 
of the Custom House to those interest
ed ill the work. The committee will sup
ply desks and other school furnit-ttre. 
Mr. Howell spoke in favor of the Board 
doing something to educate the foreign
ers in the English language and instruct
ing them in regaw'r to the laws of the 
country, but the committee did not 
favor the proposition.

The Public Schools will re-open on 
Monday. Jn n. 6th.

Mr. A. Ward. Chairman of the Com
mittee, presided at last night’s meeting.

DEAD NEAR HIS CABIN.

Tragic Fate of Aged Recluse in Village 
in Wellington.

Guelph, Ont., liée. 5.—Word was re
ceived here to-day that an old man nam
ed Hamilton, who lived alone in » little 
cabin on the outskirts of Erin village, 
was this morning found lying dead on 
the ground only a few feet from flic 
door of the wretched little hut in which 
lur lived. He looked as though he had 
died from exposure, and Reside him on 
the ground lay a whiskey flask, » little 
less than half full.

It was thought by those who found 
him that he had been lying there dead 
for three or four days. He was a bach
elor. and had no relatives in the vicinity.

OA-STOniiA.
Been th* Kind You Hate Aiwavs Bought

Fifty thousand mill-hands at St. Pet
ersburg walked out on a one day strike 
yesterday to hliow their sympathy w ith 
members of the second Douma who are 
being tried on charges of high treason.

OPPOSED TO 
PROTECTION.

Farmers WiU Fight Demands of 
Manufacturers.

Goldv.-in Smith Addresses Meeting 
of Grangers.

Farmers Object to Way Whitney is 
“Blowing in” the Money.

Toronto, Dec. 6.—The agriculturists 
comprising the Dominion Grange and the 
Farmers’ Association, which have amal
gamated, are up in arms on the tariff is
sue and will fight what they declare to 
be tin* selfish demands of the Canadian 
manufacturers on this question. The 
farmers want the tariff reduced to a 
purely revenue basis. This was the de
claration of the convention of the 
Grange, which concluded its delibera
tions yesterday in Victoria Hall. During 
the da\ the association was favored 
with the presence of Prof. Guldwin 
Smith, who in an address said his first 
connection with the association com
menced when the patrons of industry 
were first represented in the Local Leg
islature.

Dealing with the tariff question, the 
report of the Legislation Committee, 
which was adopted, pointed out that 
the average rate on goods subject 
to customs taxation is about 27 

I per cent. In several cases the pro- 
j teetion allowed Canadian manufac- 
! turns runs up to 50 per cent, 
j As a result of this artificial stimulus, 

provided at the expense of farmers and 
other costumers, the output of Cana
dian manufacturing industries increas- 
td by 48 per cent, during the five years 
ending with 1906. Rut the Manufactur
ers’ Association is not yet satisfied. At 
the annual convention of that organiza
tion recently held in this city, official 
expression was given to the regret felt 
because in the late revision of the, tar
iff the demands made by manufacturers 
had not .been complied with. The re
port of the Tariff Committee declared 
that many lines of manufacturing had 
not received due protection ; the Presi
dential address asserted that the pre
sent tariff was not sufficient for times 
of prosperity, and would be wholly in
adequate as a means of keeping up the 
profits of the manufacturers in a season 
of adversity, and the general feeling of 
the members was voiced in Mr. Gurney’s 
declaration in favor of the adop
tion of a tariff as high as llaman’s 
gallows as a means of preventing Can
adian farmers from having the benefit 
of American competitors when buying 
implements and other manufactured 
goods. In order to secure what is de
manded. the new Tariff Committee of 
the association was ordered to go to 
work at once, and it was made clearly 
apparent that the association is deter
mined to make higher tariff its politics.

The issue raised by the Manufactur
ers’ Association must be fairly met by 
the Grange, as. representing the farni- 
Prs*/ Canffda. Farmers are prepared 

pt the recent revision at least 
ruye in the battle for erasouable 
^legislation. The manufacturers, 
ained most by that revision, in 

, hey retained under it an unduly 
high scale of protection, have broken 
the truce. The puling infant that asked 
for temporary and moderate protec
tion thirty years ago is now a giant de
manding that practical prohibition of 
foreign competition in manufactured 
goods shall be the permanent policy of 
this country. This demand must be met 
l»y the counter-demand that the pro
tective principle shall be wholly elim
inated. and the tariff ' reduced to a 
purely revenue basis. Industries that 

i have had the advantage of thirty years 
of protection, which have the constant 

j advantage of nearness to market, and 
j are promised the ‘further benefits of 

electric power at a cost much below

that produced by steam from coal, 
should he able to. stand alone. And 
what they may reasonably be Expected 
to do they ought to be compelled to

Reference was also made to the enor
mous increase in Dominion and Provin
cial expenditure. The Provincial Gov
ernment. said the report, has already 
struck a pace which, unless a check is 
promptly put on. may land us in. the 
same position as the Province of Que
bec is now. with its net debt of twenty- 
two million dollars. A total expendi
ture of less than $5,000.060 in 1903 has 
been succeeded by an outlay of six and 
three quarter millions for 1906.

The following officers were elect ed for 
the ensuing year: Worthy Master, J. 
G. Lethbridge. Strathlmrn; Overseer. R. 
A. Sutherland. Stroud ; Secretary. Win. 
F. W. Fisher. Burlington ; Treasurer, 
James Fall is, Newbridge.

OA.STOHI^..
Berts the M Ven Ha.B AIK3.S Bought

EBB-TIDE OF EMIGRATION.

Undesirable Hordes Are Pouring in oa 
Germany.

LoL-don, Dec. 5.—According to a Berlin des
patch. Germany is tremendously alarmed 
over the economic consequences of the emi- 
grani rush froip America. A correspondent 
eavs: “It is feared that the tene of thous
ands of Russian Poles. Lithuanians, Hungar
ians. Greeks, and Italians, landing at Ham
burg and Bremen, after having spent their 
last coins on passage money back, may be
come stranded in Germany, and put the al
ready overcrowded domestic labor market in 
a critical position." The Imperial Govern
ment is being urged td consider “whether 
Germany should not immediately resort to 
the vigorous prohibitive measures enforced 
by the American immigration authorities 
and arbitrarily put up bars agninet the tor
rent of homeless undesirables.'' 

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had :

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James,

F^W. SCHWARTZ,
' Royal Hotel News Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

"T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H, E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York. Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

j It will pay you to lisp the Want 
■ until of the Times. BUSINESS TE

PHONE 808


